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.:irst off, Jackie anc:l myself would like 
to thank everyone for their cards, 
presents and suppon during Jackie's 
illness and the birth of the youngest St 
Bede's runner Daniel (until Joanne has 
had her baby). Sorry the mags a bit 
late but the•printer Mick "Rupen 
Murdoch" Moss has been away setting 
up his own cult in darkest Wales. 
Thanks to everyone who has 
contributed to this issue, don't forgP.t 
all articles gratefully received. 

The world championships 
provided some compulsive viewing, 
just a shame half the British Team had 
to travel in a red cross ambulance. 
Strange isn't it how· the Chinese have 
suddenly arrived on the world stage, 
although rumour has it that their 
women have to shave facially every 
day . It couldn't be their East German 
chemists, I mean coaches, could it 

Pay attention out there at the back as Captain Mai.1waring (Keith) would say, there are a number 
of vets races coming up . I can personally vouch for the ple.1sant low key atmosphere, I mean at the Ilkley 
fell race, the winner got a box of tea bags. None of these so called stars moaning about what they have 
won. Get along to one and enjoy yourself but don't fall over my zimmer frame. 

From Our Science Correspondent, Professor K.N. O'bhea ·1..:. 
Einstein calculated that the faster you travel., the slowe1 you age, relative to ~veryone around you. 

As Einstein postulated and others have since proved, if you run quickly for 30 minutes each day for l l O 
years, you will only be 109 years old. This is, of course, only true if you don't die first . 

Whilst running a marathon, the average runner loses 3 litres of fluid through perspiration. For 
every 1,000 finishers this adds up to 3,000 litres or 660 gall Jns. · 

The London Marathon had approximately 25,000 fi ushers equalling 16,500 gallons of sweat. 
Where, I hear you ask, does it all go? 

The Science department of the Euphoric State, Uni 1ersity, U.S.A. has discovered that most of it is 
lost into the atmosphere (through evaporation) where it is ttaving disastrous effects on the ozone layer. 

As the ozone layer is slowly destroyed by the photochemical reaction between sunlight and sweat, 
people on the ground will have to cover their skin to prevent damage from ultraviolet light. 

I have, therefore, decided to refrain from running in an attempt to save the earth from disaster. 
Anyone who continues to run, should be aware of the problem and change vest and shorts for a boiler suit 
and balaclava. 

See Joanne for these latest additions to the club clothing. 
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SPOTLJGHT 
Martin Love 
3 l 

9 years (with 18 month enforced "holiday" 3 years ago) 
For a bet - 'A 14 stone lump like you couldn't do a marathon' 

- 'Like to bet?' 
Paris Marathon - despite all the locals cheating 
My next one. 
Rising Damp . 
Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee, by Dee Brown . 
The Blues Brothers 
Lamb Tikka Massala 
Tea (Taylors Yorkshire Gold) 
Bradford City, not being injured, travelling (preferably abroad), 
mayonnaise. 
Leeds United, my knees, shopping, British climate, Christmas, 
gardening, closing time. 
Bobby Cambell (as seen on the large photo in the fountain) 
How many pages have I got? 
Finishing my first race (Robin Hood Marathon 84) it was 7 months 
before I ran again. 
Watching Bradford City, eating (sometimes both at the same time) , 
cycling. 
Stiff Little Fingers - No Sleep 'til Belfast 
TalkingHeads - Sand in the Vaseline 
The Pogues - Rum, Sodomy and the Lash 

PASS THE BATON 
The recent success of the Bastille Bash made me realise that relays are definitely becoming more popular. 

so here's a quick guide to Joe'- ' events excluding the 2 big ones the Calderdale Way and Leeds Way . 

Ian Roberts Relay. This is a road and fell relay, all the legs being about 4 miles . It's hard to choose 

which is the toughest, fell or road . The road section has a l. 5 mile uphiJl on a par with Emrn Lane. It 

usually attracts a large field , 57 teams this year, a big plus cheap beer and grub in the club house 

afterwards. 
Aaron Relays. cross count y roughly 2 mile legs which is a real lung burster, relatively easy course with 

one short and definitely sh up hill . Good quality fields, plus unusually for cross country, dressing rooms. 

Badger Stone Fell relay hdd at Ilkley, flagged to the Badger Stone then make your own way off the 

moor. This leads to some -..mazing and amusing descents especially this year in the fog . I'll never forget 

Adrian abseiling without a rope. Great to see Bede's with a ladies team this year. Cheap beer after and 

loads of spot prizes. 
Sheepstones Held in Mytholmroyd, basically a lung bursting, pulse quickening 1.5 miles 1, I 00 foot climb 

to the trig and back down 1.5 miles. This year awful conditions, torrential rain and clag (fog in fell runners 

terms} and very slippery underfoot. A great race. 
Yorkshire Vets Championship. Held in a small village near Castleford, four legs of2 .6 miles for men 

and 3 legs for ladies. The standard this year was very high with Bingley reduced to 8th (I think). Well 

organised race in pleasant country lanes and a great atmosphere. Shame we couldn't field a ladies team 

because if all were fir and well, I am sure they would come into the medals, perhaps next year? 
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Llirnlillr Dmilt t\ p,1l~n1 m11 . .: \:1•1,11 in 11',., 1·1 111 y1:111 wi1li Spo11 pruvi11p, 111 lie 1111c111d1r11hll' i11 lirsl 1111d second 

plm·t1:; v11h llrd C11N II h1p,hlv 1·1cdll11lilc I 1111111 t\ l>ig lh1111k yo11111 L'vr1v11111· ,vho liclpnl , CSfH'ci11lly 1l1osr 

wh,, 11111knl Ill<' 1'1Ht1 Xc i11 p11111111p. 11111 , l'r1fi111111111t '. l! ol'lh<' 11i111t1 . Hirl1111d 1111111i11p, i11 likr 111111111 wi1h 11 

11111\Vn 1·1 1111 Iii :,, ln il :,11d N,·il s1·11i1111 111l'lik,· 11 11111d1111111 (l1111 l111v:. v,111 11·1·11· s11p1H1s1·cl tq l!Hll ' li li1111d s 11,,1 

Sl'I olr 11 :, l, l H Ill 11 :-. \'tlll ,,.111 WII '1i11 " Viii d:, l ,1 · l'lll'II I ,1111·1) 

S111111 p,1• s1 ,·vr111 ,t1 ·11tr 1·w11i111' 11111 :;1· y,utl :, 111 tlw p,l'lll !-o l11v111111w:, :1~kit1/ ( t·vc,y 1111111c1 wlin ,w111 111 

i r I hrv 1\11'1 l' 111111, i 11/1, Ii II l lll :,,i I 11'.HS'I 

11 l~IIH"Y 111' th \' Mnrn\hcl)I (!HIJ ( ,2011 I) 

Thr Iii sl p1·1 Slill 111 11v1~111p,c 1111dc1 "111i1111ll'S 11 111ilc li11 Ilic !\ill dis11111c~· w11s llcck Cl11yln11 ul' 

A11s1rnli11 , wh11 rnn 7. 1111111s 1) 111i1111IL''- .1(, scw11ds in l1H,'/. 

l11 A111wc1p i11 lllc11) he 11111 7 IH1111s X 111i11111cs :1,1 scwmls wliicli w11s shrn11dcd i11 l:0111rovcrsy This 

wus hcrn11s1.· I he, c ,,vns l1l'. Vi..·r n11y cvide1H:c 111' doc11111enl s lo s11pp11rl I he 111c11s111'c111c111 or I he course Thi' 

thcrny pill li11w11rd wns 1h111 the course hnd hcc11111e11su1ed by II cnr 1111<1 lhercli,re 1101 nccurnle . 

111 his delc11cc , Clnyto11 p11i111cd 0111 lh111 lhc second 1111d lhird n11111ers dicl11'1 sci pcrso1111l hesls 1111d 

he h11d l>l·c11 told hy the 11rg1111ise1s 1h111 ii h11cl been 111e11s11rcd hy II cnlih1111ed wheel The 11111h or 111orc lo 

the p11i111 1he disl11111.:e will never he known . 

Ncxl 01110 the scene c11111c 2 of llri111i11's gre111esl 11111rnlho11 runlll:rs , 1{011 I !ill 1111d 11111 Tho111pso11 

Ron I lill 11111 2 hums 1) 111im, 28 secs when wi1111i11g lhc < '. 0111111011we11llh 111arnlho11 in l~di11bmgh In add lo 

his 1.:.11ropc1111 title . Thc11 i11 .l11111111 yy I IJ7'1 11111 Thompson look lhc Crn111111,nwc11llh lillc in Christchurd1 in 2 

h, Hll'S 1> 111i1111tes 12 seconds. I 
The rise or 11111 Tho111pso·1 w11s real l{oy of' lhc l{ovcrs sluff. Never really slu11ding 0111 011 I he I rack 

01 cross co11111ry 1111d dc::11.:ril ing hi111sclf 11s II plodde1, Tho111pso11 lllll his lirsl 11111rntho11 i11 1973 10 help rn11 

his l .111on cl11h 111111es in the I.cam rncc . The l'IICl; was lhl' scleclion event for 1':11gl1111d's Co1111nonwc11llh 

C,11111l's lclllll 11ml lot11lly u11c>- pecteclly, Thompson won I le co11lcln'1 believe ii, he hHd never raced beyond 

10 miles in his lite. I lnwcver, it didn't slop lherc and f'o111 1110111hs l111er, he won 1h111 Co111111011weal1h 1itlc 

and X 1110111hs later look the Ewopcan crown in overwhcl111ing heal in l{otm: 

Next issue how Tho111p~o11's fairy l11le ended 1111d lhe 1is1.: ot'Cl111rli1.: Sp1.:ddi11g and S1cvc font·~ 
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A rnrc shot of II youthful AJan Doland nnd Nick Shurp on the 198 
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IF NOTHING else, it', a way 
of kec:piag presideGts off the 
med. The - naming tnck ill tbe White HOUK_ pounds is fimlly ready for the FU'St Jog
gu, Bill Clinton. The track will 
allow the President to take his rep1ar moniiDg nms without tymg ap nsh~om lnffic. Qin. 
lOll 51ill intends to m&U the ocasiooal foray onto the 
streets, bowevu. After all, 
there is no McDonald's at the 
WhiteH-. 

~l' 
ti 

Bill CJilllon: No more early 
momiag traffic jams 

e SPORTSMEN who •ear akintight shorts lllte sprlnl ace Unlord Christle, above, are rlaklng a painful Injury called stretcher's Ktotum, aay British doctors. 
The warning comet after an American athlete overdid his lu~lltl eiierci9" while •earing tight ehor1a and suffered agony from eewerely -ollen teatldft. Kenneth Klngabury, medal acMMr 10 the Sports Council, said: MN'• gooc1 edwlce for any aponaman lo wear fairly loose dolhlng." 

ATHLETICS: Marathon man's victory spoils 

Martin sets Ollt on 
the road to riches 
THERE was little doubt about who was the most ob,•iously delighted person in London on Sunday. The sight 

MIKE ROWBOTTOM 

of a.n athlete whom he bad coached to talk in terms of a £50,000 ronU.KL for U years coming home to win the He carocd about £58,000 in total ki r London Marathon a1 his tint ancmpt his day's work - a third of w · at at the dist.a.nee was one which bad a McColgan caroed for her third plac-e. convulsive dTcc1 upon the body of but a highly desirable result for a m4 Md Bany, somewhat s1ou1cr now who cams perhaps half that 111Duall, than when be be.Id the world rt"COrd as. a "full-time testing engineer wnb for 10 mil~ in 1964. the Ford Motor Company, and -.x-bosc Eamonn Martin's viciory was only wife delivered ha third chil~ £.am . one half o{ a IJQSurcd doubk fo1 onn Martin Jnr, on Thursday. Batry, who proa:cded to Wembley to Batty said yesterday that any nego-scx his team, Arsenal, beat Sheffield tiations for Manin to defend bis Lon-Wednesday in the Coca-Cola Cup fi. don tide would sun at siJ: fig-n:s; nal. Before he left be aclaimed: "If conscrvativdy Manin collld .::am .\rscnal can win this afternoon.rube £350,000 over the oat fi"'t yar But walking on the River Thames. ln fact, as far as the $WDDlC!f goes be ho ,es to I might drink it." The Thames Bu- be selected uuomatically 11 10 ·lOOm ria authorities would be well advised for Britain in tbc Europa Cop ai d t..bc: to check their lettls. world cbampiomhipL · Murin is a diffacnt di.ararta to lnC"filably. Manin was ask ,d if bis coach - "I'm the batty one, .. ays Sunday'.& wcass would changr him Batty - and be was q.uic:dy duillcd a a person. "No," he rq,lied. ""Nolh-by the result which has opc:ncd up i.ng C\'Cr has done. t:fothmg nu will rich prospccu, in all lmlC$ of. lhc do. D Buring :scriom ·.injury~ Manin pbrue, for the las& years of hii·cam:r.: prearruapd daily -lmiam · ..-ilh a At 34, witb his lat major achine- pbysi,odJaapisl this week. Ht i.olmds mcnt, winniq ·the _ u,m.m~dl to~t ~ d'!h,,~ .:-~C. in 10,000 mmcs ti~ ~~~inclc,. mi: Na~ ltmy~'oar him. Martin cntatd Sunday's nee oftheloagkga.Throagbo111t'IUft:cr without. shoe contnt1'- bia r~ •that......_ oo~· ~with~ r.n.spomors, Broob,·,bf ' offmd"bim.":-. 'Ji#.'~ ;;\:;,lfjfde;.1Je ha . hllhrlm ht bad bc:cn.gcniug ~di ' ! .qxtoi:nistd · - ob.man:·~ ·-with an ap~; fec.-· ~ . ,Q09;~ ~ just~.;~daat ~ gota co~;zoor~ , , · _ · . . ~ .. ~ . · largutllD-oBi 
.-.,_'-"".~lllD , CVC'.ll • . - ·• 
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~\.JUTTlSH ISLANDS PEAKS RACE: Women's team ~face one 

Fierce ambition of 
the Molls of Kintyre 
STEPHANIE M2RRY has suoo:ss
fully completed round-Britain and 
u-an.satlantic yacht races and Hdenc 
Diamantidcs is in the Guinness Book 
of Records for her mountain-running 
achicvcmcn~ but this Friday they 
will team up for their grc::accsc chal
lenge yet in the' Scottish lsland!i 
Pcalcs Raoc. 

Both have tackled the annual Hch
ridcan odyssey mauy times before, 
pitting their talents and strengths 
against the forbidding mountain 
heights and treacherous tidal waters 
of the islands. The raoc a>vcn 160 
miles of coastal sailing, visiting Mull, 
Jura and Arran, wbc:rc two of the 
crc-w of five must run 60 miles across 
five summits totalling 11,000 fcet of 
climbing. ll is a test of endurance few , 
could survive but in the male-domi
n.atcd worlds of offshore yachting 
and mountain racing Merry and Dia
lD.alltides intend to achieve the previ
ously unthinuble. With an all-fe
male crew on the trimaran Scvcrallcs 
Challenge they aim Lo wi.n outrighL 

When thcv leave Oban harbour on 
Friday they~ be aboard a Il00,000 
yacht which has won the race rwice 
and was purpose-built to do so. Tbc 
millionaire businessman, Dick 
Skipwonh, who is currcn.tly indulg
ing another of his passions by racing 
hjs vintage Jaguar on the CootineDL, 
has sailed the 36ft trimaran 10 many 
victories and offered it co an ccst2tic 
Mc:ny, giving the women', team a re
alistic chance of victory. 

A 43-ycar-old lecturer in mcchaw
cal eniinccring at Southampton Uni
versity, Merry is an apcricnccd off
shore racc:r and has competed in the 
race four times with an all-female 
crew though uie denies being anti
malc. "I've raced in many mucd 
crews but am often the only lady as it 
is very difficult for women 10 get the 
necessary apcricncc. Mose skippers 
prefer men for their sU'Cllgth ,o I like 
to give women the chance co race. 
They gt! on better, aren't afraid to 
ask each other for help and arc more 
supponivc. Egos don '1 gel in the way 
of 1Ca.1I1work." 

For ~ she selected Gaye Sanna 
and Heidi Bell, and the choice of 
runnm was easy. Diamantides has 
won international mountain races as 
far afidd u Cameroon and Bomoo 
and last year won the 220-mile Drag
on's Back race, beating the world's 
best male endurance runncn after 
live days' racing across the Wdsh 
mountains. Her J)2Ttncr will be 
Christine Mcnhconct and becweco 
them they have woo all this year's 
long Scottish hill ra~ Mcohenoet 
recently woo the Ben Lomond race 
and is in the Seo rush national team. 

Together they hold the women's 
records for all the runs to the sum
mits of Ben More on Mull, the Paps 
of )W11 and Goat Fell on Arnn, and 
as vet= know what to apcct. 
Storms and scasidtncss, rowing 
when bccal.med, landings on slip
pery, seaweed-covered rocks . and 

Athle!e's'foggy Ordeal 

tncklcss terrain arc all familiar haz
ards but the faster yacht makes the 
task harder. "To win we may have to 
do thcec 20-mile runs in 36 hours," 
saf$ Diamantides, "and the noise 
and motion of the boat allow li1Llc 
resL It's like sining in a bidet and 
having buckets of water thrown over 
you and is the only yacht I've been 
on that gives you a kick up the back
side when they hoist the s;iils. It just 
takes off." 

Merry vi~ the yacht diffc:rcntly. 
" It has everything you could want, 
1,000 sq )arc fccr of sail, satdli1c navi
gat;ion, four ba1tcries with solar 
charge- , even. sliding rowing scats. 
It's su1 crbly designed and is so fast 
: 1iling ir is very, very exciting, cspc
c ally in this race. Crossing the At
); ntic is just a journey from A to B 
b it here you've got fierce tides, 
n -.ks, whirlpools, fickle weather and 
rounding the Mull of Kin tyre to cope 
with." 

lo previous races Merry has suf
fered with poorly equipped yachts 

. whilt Mcnhennct and Diamantides 
have been grounded, rowed to cx
haustic ,, seen the skipper fall over
board a. d rounded the Mull onlv 10 

be pushed back by, · the tide ~od 
forced to do it again. Since then they 
have been known as the Molls of -
Kiotyre and that name is on a trophy---.. 
they donated for the futesl women 
runners. This weekend they aim 10 
win it back and hdp Mc:ny and crew 
to, ,ctory. 
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Gone I ut Not Forgotten 

1 Aye1rc,f Yorkshire 
marathon running 
SHEFFIELD - June 1983 

FORTUNE favow-ed the brave in the Sheffield 
Marathon, for Trevor Hawes, a Welshman 
from_ Swansea, had the guts to force the pace 
from"tbe halfway mark in a field of 4,200. 

His time of 2 hr. 23 min. 23 sec. was achieved 
beneath the scorching sun with the noon 
temperature soaring into the higher 70s. 

Steve O'Callaghan, the Yorkshire marathon 
champion. claimed his county dtle in this 
event, but he was six minutes on from winner 
Hawes. 

ROTHERHAM - SepL 1983, 
MALCOLM Martin. of Sheffield, was a clear
cut winner of the R•Jtherham mar.llhon In 2 hr. 
25 min. 8 sec.. and earned an international 
appearance in Ben ,dorm from w win. 

An oa:asiooal tNinge of cnu 1p was over
come as Ma 1in landed tt,e first prize with a 
collection of ,listers. 

LEE,'>5 - October 1983, · 
HOLMFIRTH '. John Tur 1er put the dis
appointment of three previOl s dropouts firml y 
behind him when he won the Leeds event over 
one of the toughest courses in the country in 2 
hr. 27 min. 3 sec. 

Turner. 28, a self~mployed painter and 
decorator from Wakefield, s •.rprised even 
himself by beating, field of3.000 runners from 
Roundhay Park. 

IJ1 his three prev,uus anemots. ·he funhest 

he had man.aged was 21 miles, but he caught 
Leeds man Brian Eden at 2S ml.les and went on 
to win in 2 hr. 27 min. 3 sec. 

Terry Lonergan, of ltle Valley Strlders Club. 
finished fourth, with Brian Scoble fifth, and 
lttls could be a pointer to the Bradford race. 

BARNSLEY - November 1983. 
MALCOLM Mountford, who hns a particul:ir 
liking for the Yorkshire races, added his naruc 
lo the Ust of winners In th.ls race when he lx>2t 
Olympic man Jeff Norman, of Altrincham, In 
the good winter time of2 hr. 22 min. 18 sec. • 

John Atkin. of Airedale and Spen Valley. 
proved himself over the distance with a thlnl 
place 2-27-14. 

HORSFORTH - March 1984 
BRIAN Scobie, a 39-year-old wtlverslty lec
turer from Rawdon cracked the record - his 
own of 1982 - when he ran in 2 hr. 27 min. 6 
sec. 

Scoble was under the threat of suspension at 
the time for having run in an unregistered race 
a few months earUe r. But all turned out we ll In 
the end, for be was retnstated as an amateur. 

HUDDERSFIELD - April 1984 
MALCOLM Mow1tford, 29-year-old Stafford 
shire runner. won this event for the firu, 
successive year al Leeds Road. at Easter. 

He pulled through af\e r JS ml.les to make 
cenain of the trophy ln 2 hr. 27 min. 38 sec., 
scoring from Huddersfleld's Phil Matchett nr 
Longwood Harriers. by half a m1k. · 

The above article m.lkes you want to weep when you realise the number of good races that have 
disappeared from the calendar. Due probably to the key person who organised the race packing up or a 
sponsor pulling out or decreasing numbers of runn~rs. _ _ 

The running boom is well and truly over Wtth only the die-hards left as people have packed m or 
moved onto other sports that are in fashion. 
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Video Vaults 

Someon'-- said to me in the showers, the trouble with the magazine lately, apart vom the fact ii's 
crap, is there's too much ru~ing in it Fair comment I said grabbing his throat, so here's my views on a 
few video releases. If you thought Howard's End was a porno film or a load of artsy, farty crap, this is the 
column for you 
Carry on Colu1 1bus. Laugh, I wish I had, this was dire unadulterated crap. After 5 mir utes I felt I'd been 
watching it fo1 two hours_ Kenneth Williams must be spirming in his grave. The so called modem 
comedians were just terrible. The carry on series was in a terminal state with Carry on England and Carry 
On Emmanuelle and with Canyon Columbus let's hope it's breathed it's last . (o out of 10). 
Sinirle White Females. This is a routine by numbers thriller that Hollywood churns out these days. \Ve've 
had nannys from hell, police from hell and in this one a lodger from helJ. One female advertises for a 
woman to share an apartment, all the candidates are odd except for the one she chooses. Who is of course 
a raging pyscho and proceeds to decimate the cast including pets. It's all been done before and far better in 
Pacific Heights. (5 out of 10) 
Last of the Mohicans. This is a great sweeping adventure made by Michael Mann who also made the 
criminally underrated films Manhunter and To Live and Die in LA. 

Daniel Day Lewis is perfect as the hero charging about saving damsels in distress as well as having 
the largest blunderbuss in North America. The battle scenes are superb as is the photography. A great 
adventure film, take the phone off the hook, get a six pack and a bucket of popcorn, "Whatever occurs 
don't miss ~t ." P .S. The villain makes Harmibal Leet.er look like a social worker. (9 out of 10) 
Strictly B,11.room.. Make no mistake, this is a superb comedy, you1l never watc.'1 Come Dancing again 
with.Gut laughing out loud. The formula is pretty standard boy meets plain girl ..vho transforms into a 
beaut:, and also turns out to be a brilliant _dance~ and becomes his partner in tht: Ballroom Championships. 
The c'..St are superb, the dancing is terrific and it's very, very funny. The ending is predictable but hilarious. 
"Love :sin the Afr" indeed' Beg, steal or rent this film now. (9 out of 10). 

Rage To Order 

He's escaped from his padded cell to share his liberal views with you all, ye~ it's the barking mad 
Reg R.anti1.g. 

Pathetic as usual, the British efforts at Wimbledon, what a waste of time! Yet the newspapers and 
commentators treat the performances like the second coming, but not one British player got anywhere in 
the singles as usual. Then we have one bleating, no-one will pay the £600 a week for his coach, well that is 
£600 a ·Neek well spent I must say. Still there's a future for them all as they all s, !em to become bloody 
hope)~ s commentators. I mean Sue Barker for so long the British number 1 (wnich is equivalent of being 
the be! c clog dancer in Barnsley) her claim to fame is her affair with king of the monkey glands Cliff 
(Moga ion) Richards! 

On the subject of rubbish, the England cricket team, if you can call thelli English now it seems the 
only country not to have a player in the England team is Wales. What a set of losers, perhaps if South 
African gold was waved in front of them they might get motivated. Really South Africa didn't need to get 
back into world cricket, they were already playing for England. What next Zola 'Flag of Convenience' 
Budd, making a comeback for us. 

Finally before the sedatives take effect, those club vests. Well I haven't space to list them, so it'll 
have to wait till the next issue. Although Pudsey and Bramley's colours take some beating for inducing 
feelings of nausea. 
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Stars ln Their Eyes 

Just when you thought tekvision couldn't get worse this summer, Going for Gotd re-appears on 

vour screen I mean what do we pay our licence fees for, we should pay at the rate for when Dad's Army 

first appeared on our screens. 1-fowever I was intrigued, nay baftled, when I first saw Stars in Their Eyes 

This show basically has total no hopers, trying to be famous for 15 minutes by impersonating so called 

stars. 

What I tho ught o r who could the members of St Bede's impersonate? 

\:Veil for a start , Roy couJd be Jasper Carroll doing the Funky Moped. How about Jack and Martin 

Firth as the Proclaimers belting out the King of the Road. Mick 'Moose' Moss is a dead ringer for Tiny 

Tim (Tiny who Ed7 ) and Tiptoe Through the Tulips. Martin (The Beastt Richard, Helen and Anne 

(Lloyd) \\'Ould make a superb Abba combo. Paul Turner is of course a dead ringer for the'famous crooner 

Perry (Coma) Como. What about AJan wit a beard (perchance) as Kenny Rogers. Chris Upton would of 

course, have to be rypecast as the wild man of rock A.xi Rose (complete with kilt). 

I leave the rest to your fevered imaginations. 
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I am indebted to Helen for this interesting snapshot of two of Bede's male runners displaying their most 
photogenic regions. Who are they I hear you cry and how did he get a scar there? See Helen for answers 
to these questions 

- - . 
r \ 

I \ 

"Noc bad - seven bars in nine minuces, rcn seconds ... ,. 

Chris and Mick hard at training the night before the London this year. 
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THE UP AND I ·OWNS OF A PART TIME FELL RUNNER 

Never mind, he said, just treat it as a training run if you have to, he said, you'll tnj~ y it , he said , it's 
only 13 miles, you'll do it easily, he said 

Well all I can say is that I did do it, but I'll never believe /11111 again. He must have seen me coming 
It started quite normally for r .ce day, I went round to his house only to discover :-.t that point that l 

was expected to carry food and drinl . with me on the race and that waterproofs and poss oly a compass 
and whistle might also be needed. Not having anything other than a drink with me I was ,)resented with a 
banana, "just in case". (I should have realised the symbolic meaning of this.) I must admit at this point that 
I began to nave a few doubts about what I had let myself in for. However, the thought that I could just 
treat it as a "training run" came to mind to calm my doubts. A number of us then piled into cars an~ set off 
into the wide blue yonder or more precisely Hebden Bridge and on arrival we discovered that the distance 
had been in_creased to 16.5 miles, "It's only.three and a half more miles" I seem to remember being said, 1 

seriously began to have second thoughts, it was only when I learnt that there was 4,500 ft of climbing 
involved as well, I knew that things might just become unstuck. 

I've run quite a few long training sessions, but nothing really prepared me for the way I was going 
to feel at the end of the race. I had been training normally throughout the week considering that the race 

was a "nice one" and "only thirteen miles" . 
We made our way across assorted paths to the start, and with the cautionary warning from him to 

"take it really steady" the race bqgan. Inevitably the pace seemed so slow that I set off at what I thought 
was a conservative pace but wh1ch kept me somewhere nearer the front than I proba:Jly should have been. 
It was a nice day in March, quit·e clear, cold but sunny and with my new thermal tights I looked like a 

turquoise pipe cleaner. _ 
The route started with a steady uphill plod towards Stoodley Pike and ti :en dropped down past the 

side of it. What I saw next i' 1ade me realise that things were not as I had imagin,~d any race should look 
like, there, in front of me, was a line of backsides almost, and in many cases actu illy, going up the hillside 
on all fours towards the Pike. I came out at the top only to drop down again on another side just to come 
back to the top again. A real sense of deja vu came on the third time up, apparently there are alternative 
ways up and down apart from those but I'll take someone else's word for it, I don't want to see it again for 
a long time to come other than , , the far distance. 

The race progressed downwards towards Hebden Bridge along the drovers rvad to the half way 
point, where the first water stop for the route waited for me. At this point I was oniy just behind Rudy and 
feeling quite good, not perfect but OK. We then went up the hill towards Sheepstones, the s~e one as the 
recent relay. I discovered then that it is possible to eat and run at the same time, the banana did come in 
after all, mind you on reflect on, I can think of a few places where it might have teen used. We also 
appeared to run over the edge of someone's roof on the way up. At the top there . was a Marshall who 
simply pointed across the m'Jor and said "that way". "That way" was just heathe1, no path that I could see 
and the only landmarks wen-: sheep which at first I thought were rocks until they moved. Talk about ankle 
breakers, I had thought the :.irst half was fairly tough but the second half looked ~ven worse. It comprised 
of a large rough circular route across Dimmin Dale, down across the top half ofLuddenden Dean, where I 
went wrong, this cost me about a mile, onto the top of Warley Moor, around the lower end of Warley 
Moor reservoir and a rough straight line from the bottom of Dean Head Reservoir over High Brown Knoll 
towards leg four of the Calderdale Way. At this point in the proceedings, the originator ofmy misfortunes 
caught up with me, I will say this for him, he was prepared to share his jelly babies with me and he also 
stayed with me for a couple of miles. Martin Appleby passed me at this point as well and both disappeared 
into the distance. When I reached the last checkpoint, I rather foolishly followed a Bingley runner, he was 
as lost as I was and what he thought was a path turned out to be a sheep run and it simply wandered all 
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over the moor. At this point, I was simply looking to fini h, if I could, I would have walk • d off the moor 

but I knew the shortest route was the actual route. 

I eventually reached Sheepstones. It was here I m..:t the final Marshall, when I s,i_id it felt like ;1 Ion:-' 

l 6 . 5 his comment ,vas that it was thought amongst the marshals, it was probably nearer I 8 1 I began t o 

drop down the final hill back into Hebden Bridge when I met Martin coming the other way, his only 

comment was "Don't ask I", apparently I wasn't the onJy 1ne to go the wrong way during the day. The fina l 

mile ,vas misery, I ,vas cramping up every hundred yard or so and I was relegated to a '. hambling shuffle 

just to finish . 
I must say a thank you to Rudy, Martin, Simon et al and him who sta):'ed to greet me into the 

finish. I must apologise for the language at the time, my only excuse is that I was not my normal, sunny . 

self If I learnt anything.from the experience, it was a great deal of respect for fell runners in terms of their 

stamina and not to trust any one of the lying****** when they describe a route. 

Adrian. 


